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THE
SENATE DEBATES

FIRST SESSION—ELEVENTH PARLIAMENT

HON. MR. CASGRAIN
ON

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

OTTAWA, TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1909.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN—T>-is is the third

time the question of the lirand Triinlc Pa-

ciiic has been before thio hono'jrable House.

It is also the third time I have had the

privilege of answering the leader of the

opposition, who in 1U03 and in 1904 was the

hon. member for Hastings (Hon. Sir Mac-
kenzie Sowell). My remarks on those occa-

sio. s have been extensively published in

the press, and while I do not say it as a

boaat, the fact remains that none of those

statements, so far as I know, bive yet been

contradicted. This I say in order that hon.

gentlemen may have confidence in the few

remarks I have to make. There may be a

difference of opinion as to the cost of this

I
road. I re'-iember full well that during the

last general election we claimed credit for

the fact that from Winnipeg^ to Wainwright,

a distance of 667 miles, the track had been

laid, the road actually in operation and that

without costing one cent to tiie taxpayers

of this country, m land or in money. We
had a road of a standard such as had

r.ever before been built in this country.

1983—1

We all re-nember perfectly well that an hon.

gectieman in the other House, M' John

Charlton, made an apparently op imistic

speech, in which Le pictured a railway with

'M>u*-tenths of one per cen' grade, or 21 feet

to the mile, traversing the continent from

ocean to ocean. People thougbt then it

was nothiag b'^t the dream of a visionary;

and that guch a thing could not be poesiblp;

but the realization may be found t' day by

any hon. gentleman who will go to tae Rail-

way Board and examine tho plans and

profiles. What brings this question more

particularly before this House to-day is

the fact that the government engineer, a

man of vast experience, a man who has

been gover.ment engineer for many years,

Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, estimated the

cost of the prairie section at $17,333 per

mile, and the gsvemment agreed to guar-

antee three-quarters of that amount. The

calculation proved to be altogether too low,

and before lending money agbin on this

enterprise it might be right to examinis

into what has been done, and whether.



in advancing thii money now. the country

hM ample Monrity for the loan it ii about

to make. There is no disguising the lact

that the railway is costing much morA

than was anticipated by some of the en-

giueers who estimated the cost originally,

although other engineers were not mistaken

af to what it actually would cost. The

actual amount of money spent, for in-

stance, on the section between Winnipeg

and Monoton, up to the 30th of September

last was 946,000,000; total amount of

grading done was six hundred and sixty-

nine miles, and the total number of

miles of rail laid 309 mileg. And, there

is this satisfwOtion about those rails that

every one of them has been made in Can-

ada, either by the Dominion Iron and

Steel Company, or the Algoma Steel works.

Thna the money expended on rails has

all gone into Canadian labour, and the

Canadian i>eople have had the benefit of

that expenditure. Something has been

stated just now as to the qualifications of

the four members of the Transcontinental

Railway Commission who are in charge of

the work, and the gravest charge against

them is that they are not railway men. No

one will deny that the Canadian Pacific

Railway is a wonderful success, and if we

look at the names of the gentlemen who In-

corporated the Canadian Pacific Railway, I

defy the hon. gentleman to find a railway

man amongst them. Lord Strathcona, then

Sir Donald Smith, was not a railway man.

Mr. Stephens, now Lord' Mount Stephen,

was not a railway man; Mr. R. B. Angus

was not a railway man; none of the dir-

ectors that I know of were railroad men.

The railroad men we imported from the

United States; Mr. William Van Home,

now Sir WUliam Van Home; Mr. Shaugh-

nessey, now Sir Thos. Shaughnessey, came

to o»ir country from the United States. We
were glad to welcome them and they have

accomplished great things for Canada.

Now, the great claim of my hon. friends

opposite, though not so much in this House

as in the other Chamber, was that the

Moncton section was devised for political

purposes. If it were so devised it worked

admirably, because from Levis down to

the end of the province of Quebec, all but

one county traversed by the Transcontinen-

tal Railway have returned supporters of the

government. In New Brunswick the wbole

district traversed by the railway has re-

turned Liberals, so that if it was >. political

job it worked admirably and the people ap-

proved of it. The rail-^jad is divided into

three great sections; one section from Monc-

ton to Winnipeg, 1.804 miles; the prairie sec-

tion from Winnipeg to a point 129 miles west

of Edrp'nton, at Wolf Creek, a distance of

915 mileo; and lastly the mountain section

837 miles, making » grand total of 3,5S6

miles. No railway of that length haa ever

been constructed in Canada at one time,

and only one that I know of in all the

world, the Trans-Siberian Railway. But the

Trans-Siberian Railway cannot be com-

pared or mentioned in the same bre. '
with this railway, which has been bi

on an immensely higher standard.

huu. leader of the opposition was tall "

about distances. I find the distance l

tween Moncton and Quebec is 460 miles,

and Mr. Butler claims that if the Interco-

lonial was operated on that route instead

of where it is, an equal amount of business

could be done for a couple million dollars

less in the cost of operation. Be that as it

may, it is hoped that his opinion is better

than the opinions we have had from others.

Every one knows that with the easy grade

between Ldvis and Moncton, it is pos-

sible for a locomotive to do about twice as

much work as she could on a heavier grade.

Two pusher grades exist near Grand

Falls, but right at the Grand Falls, as if

Providence had designedly placed it there,

we have a water fall of 131 feet head, capa-

ble of developing one hundred thousand

horse-power which is quite sufficient to

transport all the railway traffic up these

grades. It may be well for this House to

know exactly where the work has been done.

In New Brunswick, there have been 40 miles

of rails laid; in Quebec, from Quebec city

westward, altogether about 120 miles; and

•rom Winnircg eastward, 149 miles ; making

total of 309 miles, including the sidings

a., i the yards, and tiie sidings are consider-

able. For instance, on the Winnipeg sec-

tion, if my memory serves me right, there

are some 35 miles of sidings and yards. The

grading in New Brunswick to the 31st of

December last was 150 miles; the grading

east and west of Quebec, 254 miles, in the

Abitibi district, 20 miles; and from Win-



nipeg eastward, 245 miles; making a total

of 608 miles

Now, this route, which my hon. friend the

leader of the opposition docs not view with

favour, has a very great advantage over

any known route. The distance from Liver-

pool to Yokohama via Quebec and Prince

Rupert is the shortest possible between

these points. As itated in a pamphlet

of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company,

it is ten thousand and thirty miles. I do

not know how they arrive at that esti-

mate, because I make it 9.828 miles, which

is 528 miles l^ss than by the Canadian

Pacific Railway and 1,313 miles less than

via New York. It would also be 130 miles

less than via Moscow and the Trans-Siber-

ian line to Yokohama. The length of the

circle going right around the globe at that

latitude is only 19,1M miles, which is, as

you know, about 5,000 miles less than by

making the grand circle at the equator.

That distance of 19,164 miles is, strangely

enough, divided about equally between

land and water, beii g 9,500 miles by

steamship and 9,600 miles by rail. If you

travel by steamship at 20 knots an hour—

and nobody denies that steamers to-day

go much faster than that—you would maks

the ocean part of the journey in seventeen

days, and travelling at the rate of 30 miles

an hour by rail, you would make the 9,500

miles on land in thirteen days. Of course,

the average rate of railway travel is much

faster than 30 miles an hour in America,

but the trains on the Trans-Siberian Rail-

way go much alower, and a fair average

would be 30 miles. It would take, therefore,

altngether thirty days for a letter mailed

from Quebec, following that route, to make

the circuit of the globe and be returned

to Quebec. These facta are corroborated

by comparing distances. Prom Liverpool

to Quebec the distance is 2.632 miles. A
steamship travelling at the rate of 20 1< its

an hour would make that distance in five

»days. Then from Quebec to Prince Rupert

is 3,096 miles. A train travelling at the

rate of 40 miles an hour—and that may not

be considered excessive, because the Cana-

dian Paeiflc Railway, which is not built on

as good a standard as the Grand Trunk

Pacific, r . Trans-Canada train last

year and tne year before at the rate of 40

miles an hour from Montreal to Vancouver

—would run from Quebec to Prince Rupert

in three and a half days. Prince Rupert to

Yokohama is 3,800 miles, and the iteain-

ship would cover that distance in eight dayt

at 20 knots per hour. Yokohama to Vladl-

vostock is a comparatively short distance,

and, allowing for slow travelling, could be

covered in two days. From Vladivostook to

Livprpool would take ten days, owing to the

slow rate of speed on the Trans-Siberian

Railway. That would make 28i days as the

time it would occupy to go around the world

by this new route, which makes Jules

Verne's 80-day trip, which was looked upon

in U days as being chimerical, appear

now to . very slow.

I woul ^ estimate the cost of the eastern

section at $108,000,000. The Ontario govem-

mpnt have built the Temiskaming k North-

ern Ontario for a distance of 250 miles. A
member of this House was on that commii-

sion, and he will bear me out in the state-

ment I am about to make. The first section

of that railway has not as good a grade as

the National Transcontinental Railway, but

the last 150 miles of it which connects with

the National Transcont.iental Railway at

Cochrane junction has, I understand, the

same easy grade. The railroad, built by the

Ontario government cost for the 250 miles

the sum of $15,000,000. It is a very simple

queation of proportion; if 250 miles cost

$15,000,000, what will 1,804 miles, the dis-

tance from Moncton to Winnipeg, cost: and

the answer is $108,000,000. The Temiska-

ming and Northern Ontario has been built

throusth a country very similar to that which

the National Transcontinental Railway tra-

verses. Now, as the construction proceeds,

the interest on the money expended is

added to the cost of the road. For instance,

up to the 3l8t of December last, the ex-

penditure was $46,000,000. The interest on

that is being added every year.

Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED—On which sec-

tion?

Hon. Mr. CA8GKAIN—On the National

Transcontinental Railway from Moncton

to Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr, LOUGHEED—The Grand

Trunk Pacific does not pay that.



Hon. Mr. OAHaRAIN—The amonnt on

which thejr vill have to pay S per cant

will include the intereit.

Hon. Mr. LOUOHEED-No. They have

that road for aeTen yean after i*'< comple-

tion without paying interest and the in-

terest is not added to the principal.

Hon. Mr. CA80RAIN—I read the con-

tract the other day very carefully again,

and made special note of that fact, and I

have obtained information also from the

authorities. I had a conversation with Mr.

Walnwright.

Hon. Mr. LOUOHEED—It is only on the

prairie section that the interest is added

to the cost.

Hon. Mr. CA80RAIM-I am taking the

National Transcontinental Railway proper,

between Winnipeg and Moncton, and

what I claim is that every year the

interest on tihe amonnt expended in the con-

struction of the line is added to the prin-

cipal; but during the first seven years of

operation, interest is not paid. Then

another malter the hon. gentleman did not

put before the House, is the fact that the

entire equipment of the road, not only

from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast, but

from Moncton to the Pacific coast, must be

furnished by the Grand Trunk Pacific it-

self, backed by the Orand Trunk Railway,

and out of the twenty million dollars roll-

ing stock which they are compelled to put

on that road, five million dollars of that

equipment is bound to be made for and

marked Nitional Transcontinental Rail-

way and to remain on that portion of the

line between Winnipeg and MonCton.

Allusion has been made to the change

in the contract in 1904, relating to

the mountain section. Instead of guaran-

teeing an amount up to |30,00" per mile

as the contract provided, when it was esti-

mated that the cost would be $40 000 per

mile, the engineers having found that the

road would cost mcse than that, the gov-

ernment agreed to guarantee 76 per cent of

the amount of the actual cost, which was

in aoeordanoe with the spirit and the very

essence of the contract. In guaranteeing

76 per cent the government are not run-

ning Koeh risk, because they have not only

the guarantee of the Grand Trunk Factfia

Company but also the guarantee of the good

old Orand Trunk Railway with $187,000,000

assets. Besides that they have behind them

again the 99 per cent of money which has

to come from somewhere other than fioin

the govemmeiit.

Hot . Mr. LANDRY—And the stock owned ^^
by the Grand Trunk Railway. ^w

Hon. Mr. CA8GRAIN-The total stock U
$4S,000,00U, of which $90,000,000. U prefer-

red and $9&,000,000 conimun. In the first

contract, the Orand Trunk Rbilway was to

hold the $90,000,000 common stock, and in

the amended cont ' they were allowed to

dispose of some of k:e common stock. It

is well now to look at the road, and see

what sort of a railway we are building.

Staxtiivg at Prince Rupert, tlie foundation

is being laid of a model city, which will

be equal to Vancouver or Victoria in

a few years. Prince Rupert has the im-

mense advantage of possessing a very mild

climate. Frost is almost unknown there

except for a few days in mid-winter. It

has bren designed with the greatest care

by the very best landscape architects this

continent could afford, and the city has

been laid out with an eye to beauty as well

as commerce. The plans can be seen all

over this country, and property there will

sell at an enonnou* price, because the peo-

ple have faith in Prince Rupert. Ships

from the seven seas will soon ride at an-

chor in that magnificent harbour. unlo«ul-

ing silks and rice the products of the Orient,

and returning with fuU cargoes of wheat

and lumber. At its narrowest part the har-

bour is 2,000 feet wide, and it has a depth,

at low tide, of 36 feet. There is no better

harbour on the Pacific coast, or perhaps, in

the world. There are along the coast other

fine harbours, such as Port Simpson, and all

with a good deoth of water. Around Prince

Rupert the timber industry is of enormous

value. Besides that, cannery after can-

nery will be erected, as at Vanoouvor.

giving employment to a large number of

people, and the Grand Trunk Pacific will,

as the Canadian Pacific Railway has

been doing for years, carry large consign-

ments of the best of fish to the eastern

A
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cHiM o( Canftdh. Twentjr-flva yeu* •r>> <>'

even fifteen yetn Ago Vlctorim, VanoouTer,

T»com>, Seattle. Portland, Ban Franeia«o

and the smaller places like Bellingham,

Everett, AberJ'^n, Asioria, San Pedro and

San Diego were small points on the map.

Fifteen years hen«e Prince Rupert will

without doubt, be the equal of Vancouver.

We claim that this new railway will be the

flnevt in the world. That is a common ex-

pression to use, but in this case it is

i^solutely true. I have locked into the

matter and have made inquiry of rail-

way people, and all agree that there

is no surh railway on the face of the

earth as the Grand Trunk Pacific will be

when constructed. Now, starting from

Prince Rupert, the road follows the north

shore of the Blver Bkeena to Haselton,

aiboot 180 miles. There is a very easy grade

all that distance. The navigation on the

Bkeena is scarcely obstructed up as far as

Haaelton, proving there is but little differ-

ence in level. From the Bkeena river, the

railway follows the Bulkley river about ICO

miles, aacending slowly. Then theii; is a

small summit. That summit corresponds

to the summit of the Selkirks, only the

Canadian Pacific Railway crosses at an al-

titude of over 4,000 feet, while here it is

much lower, as the mountains decrease

in altitude as they run north. Then

tb' line runs north of Fraser lake,

and from Fraser Inke to the Stewart river

and another river with an unproimun-

eeeble name to Fort Oeorge, where It

crosses th« Fraser riier. I may say

that a branch ia to be extended down the

Fraser river from Fort George to Westmin-

ster, a distance of about 360 miles. Near

the summit is the only place between

Prince Rupert and Quebec, a distance of

3,096 miles, where the grade amounts to

one per cent, and that point is at mile 27

westward from the Great Divide up to

mile 48. a distance of a little less than 21

miles, following the Fraser river. As every

one knows, in former years a one per oent

grade was considered easy.

Hon. Mr. LANDUY—^JTiat does that

amount t^ --v mile?

Hon. Mr. OASGBAIN—It is 62 *m% per

mile, so that in that 21 miles there is a

drop of about 1,000 f* ' along Um Ftsmt
river. Then the road vrossaa the Great

Divide, and I may say in passing, that on

the western slope, near Lake Fraaer and

between Fort Oeorge and Haselton, there

is some excellent land. This grade of one

per oent for 21 miles is not an adverse

grade, because, as we have all heazd, the

grain of Alberta and northern Saakatche-

wan is moving westward, and, therefore, it

will be a favourable grade to help the

grain on its way to the Pacific coast. We
all know the importance of easy grades in

operating railways. It hat been found

easy to build this railway because the

altitude in the Yellow Head pass ts not

very great, only some 3,708 feet and here

are no great depressions. The lowest point

on the linp between Prince R' '^"rt and the

source of the St. Maurice riv» iji at Wirif-'

peg. which is about 800 fee* hove the kvel

of the sea. All the other portions are on »

level r ateau, and there are no great de-

pressions. Compare this vrith the Southartt

Pacific. I call special attention to the

fact &at the Southern Pacific, in the state

of Arizona, runs for a long diswinco at Mt J^f
feet below the level of the sea. Not only

must that railway master a summit of about

8,000 feet, but it must descend 263 feet

below the level of tide water. The summit

•There the Grand Trunk Pacific crosses in

the Yellow Head pass, is only 3.708 feet

above the level of the sea. The hon. leader

of the opposition lives at Calgary, and the

elev.ition at that city is 3,428 feet, only 280

feet below the summit level at the Grand

Trunk Pacific in the Yellow Head paas.

There are many bu ldin«s in New York

and elsewhere much higher than 280 feet,

or about the difference 'between the

elevation of the town of Calgary, which

is actually in the prairie, and the

highest point iv ched by the Grand

Trunk Pacific. A railway train could easily

haul—and this is not denied by any one—
2.200 tons on a grade of four-tentha of 1

per cent. Here is another point which has

been discovered by engineers in actual ex-

perience, and not by theoretical calcula-

tions. A grade of four-tenths of 1 per cent,

or 21 feet to the mile, is such tiiat if a

triiin commences to ascend that grade at a

certain speed it will maintain that speed

hll the way np the grade. On the other
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hftnd. if can get looee and oommanM k>

dcicend luoh • gradj, i( they are going at

ten mllej an hour, they might go on lor

ever without accelerating their epced. On a

grade of 1 per cent or 83 feet per mile, i( a

oar geta fre«, the apeed will accelerate until

an accident resulta. There is a point between

a grade ot 1 per cent and one-tenth of 1 per

cent where the car will go down the grade

without accelerating, where the grade ii luf-

ficicnt to keep it moving, while the reait-

tanee of th" air being greater than the effect

of the grade, it cannot go any faster. Thia ia

he ideal grade that haa been found. On a

'grade of that kind there it no trouble in

hauling a train load ot 3,a00 torn. Take

ne-third off that for the weight of the can,

mi have a net cargo load of 1,466 torn. At

# busheli of wheat to the ton, it would

itmount to 48,378 buihela, or roughly, AO.OOO

buihela at a train load.

I tubmit the following eomp&rlton of

summit elevationt, maximum gradient! awl

total elevation nscended by variout trana*

continental railways:

Nami or Railwai.
Hifhwt
Hnmmita.

Maiimcm aaAntmr
IN riBTm MIL!.

ToT\L AaCBNT IK
rarr oviicniia.

Eaat-
boun<1 bound.

Kaat-
bound.

W«at-
bound.

Orand Trunk PkciHo—
Weat. Div. WinnipeK to Pr. Rupert

1 aummit

3.712 ai 26
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tJnioD Paoiflo Syatem Omaha to San Franciacu. .

.
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Western Pacific, 9150,000 per mile 53 r 9,886 6.076
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* From elevation at Moncton.

N.B.—Southern Pacific railway in Arizona ruua for aeveral miiea at a level 263 feet betuw aea level.
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Ai to the eott of th« prtirk Metion, wo
hsTO Mon that the flnt #B7 mile* from

Winnipeg to Wainwrlght have been opened

withoat coitinc a cent to the country. My
hon. friend the leader of the oppoaition 1%

very anxiont about the lecurity for thie

kan. I would refer him to th« apeeoh of

hie own leader, Mr. R. T.. Borden, at page

36ea of ' Haniard ' of thia yea, and there

it ia aeen, according to Mr. Borden, that

with the mere influx of population and the

growth of the country in a few yeara the

(took will be telling at $100 or flBO. I

cannot give my hon. friend from Calgary

any better au**")rity than hi* ^wn leader

in the Houae of nmona aa to aeuiirity

the country will hold for thU i. The

eatimated ooit of the (irairie ..ion wai

$17,333 per mile That w[ i made up by

Collingwood Bchreibei. u man of vaat ex-

perience, - -) he said i'' tlie prairie teo-

tion Bbou< 'o built for 0-it. Mr. Sohreiber

was miitiu.ci., and it .vas not exactly his

fault that he made thia miitake. He aa-

iximed that it waa ail a prairie road, and

I will prove that it was not. The actual

cost aa eonatrueted is $3S,000 per mile. The

coat of construction above subgrade ia 112,-

000 per running mile. This is an expendi-

ture common to every mile of the road,

whether the work be heavy or light. Coat

over subgrade includes fences, rails, &e.,

ties, telegraphs, depots, section houses,

turn-tables, engine houses, ballasting, divi-

sion yards and bull' ags. The $12,000 i*

partly made up as follows:

Per mile.

Rails •6,600
Track laying 260

Tie* 2.000

BalUat 1,000

Tnrn-table, t<^rminaU and en-
gine houae i,000

Depots 500

Section hoosM 260

Deducting thia $1£,000 from the esti-

mated cost of $17,333, it would leave for the

construction of the rail .y to grade $6,333.

The spirit of the contract was that the gov-

ernment was to guarantee three-quarters of

the total cost, and the three-quarters of

$35,000 would be $36,260. The prairie sec-

tion is 913 miles long anu the present loan

would be •!^aal to $10,734 per mile, which

added to our $13,000 guarantee, would make
a guarnntee of $33,734 per mile on a road

costing tSA.OOO per mile. We have the first

mortgage on the $13,000. The prairie work

amounted to $13,000 cubic yards per run-

ning mile, and In the mountain country it

amounted to very much more. The divi-

sional point between the prairie and the

mountain sections <vas fixed at Wolfe creek,

126 miles west of Edmonton. There waa no

dispute a)>ont that, Mr. Kelliher, the chief

engineer of the Grand Trunk Paciflo con-

senting to the point fixed by Mr. Schretber.

nntwithstani!inR the heavy work '.one east

.of Wolfe creek. The government .lOved the

poii.t which the Orand Trunk called the

prairie 100 mile* further west, ao that the

guarantee on the cost of the mountain sec-

tion begins 126 mile, further west. Now,
the bridges between Winnipeg and Edmon-
ton cost as follows:

BridRM between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Bridge over the AMinifaoine river.. $ 98,000
Bridge over the Aniniboine river at

St. Lasare 53,000
Bridge over the Sooth Saskatchewan. 951,000
Bridge and trestle over Battle river. 641,200
Approach thereto 46,000

Bridge over the North Saskatchewan. 618,000

Other minor bridges between Winnipeg

and Edmonton bring up the coat of ateel

atnicturea and maaonry work * > $1,674,800.

West of Edmonton, the Pem' la river is

crossed by a bridge costing JSO.OOO, mak-
ing in all for bridges alone. $2,000,000 in .

the prairie section.

This road will not only be a>ble to com-

pete sucoesefully, but will be able to do

b'isiness at about one half the cost of any

other road in the country.

It is now after six o'clock and I do not

wish to detain the House with further

comments at present. I will have to re-

serve the remainder of my remarks for

another occasion. Let me simply say that

my moet fervent prayer is that Sir

Wilfrid Laurier may be permitted by Divine

Providence to see tJie last spike driven in

this national enterprise, and the nation

can then say ' Laurier has finished his

work.*




